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How to Read a THiNKaha® Book
A Note from the Publisher

The AHAthat/THiNKaha series is the CliffsNotes of the 21st 
century. These books are contextual in nature. Although the 
actual words won't change, their meaning will every time you read 
one as your context will change. Be ready, you will experience 
your own AHA moments as you read the AHA messagesTM in this 
book. They are designed to be stand-alone actionable messages 
that will help you think about a project you're working on, an 
event, a sales deal, a personal issue, etc. differently. As you read 
this book, please think about the following:

1.  It should only take 15–20 minutes to read this book the first 
time out. When you're reading, write in the underlined area 
one to three action items that resonate with you. 

2.  Mark your calendar to re-read this book again in 30 days.
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with tangible results until you no longer have to say AHA to 
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you continue to grow and learn.

Mitchell Levy, The AHA Guy at AHAthat  
publisher@thinkaha.com
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Foreword
Unfortunately, there are far too few “servant leaders.” Communities 
need them, and they truly make a difference outside of the bright 
lights and cameras. Bill Wallace is a good example of one who 
leads by serving.

I have had the pleasure of both knowing and working with Bill 
Wallace for a number of years. He has always sought to make 
our community better, in some ways that are very visible but 
often behind the scenes. He was one of the founding fundraisers 
and supporters of the Ronald McDonald House in Dallas and a 
founding father of Bryan’s House. Both of these organizations 
serve Dallas citizens who have unique and pressing medical 
needs. Currently, he is involved with the organization, “Night of 
Superstars,” which touches the most vulnerable in our community 
by giving them any opportunity to see a brighter tomorrow.

Bill also understands the values of relationships and how 
important they are to leverage in bettering a community. 
Through Success North Dallas, he has acted as a mentor for 
many and used that organization to model community service 
for others. Success North Dallas fosters the notion of “paying it 
forward” and “giving back.” These principles come from Bill and 
his philosophy of giving, which I have witnessed for many years.

Success North Dallas provides a venue for business people, non-
profit professionals, and students to come together and build 
solid and mutually beneficial relationships. For all the years I 
have known Bill, he enables mentoring relationships among 
people that span a broad range of disciplines. The atmosphere of 
helping others, which you will find at any Success North Dallas 
event, is a reflection of Bill and his commitment to the Dallas 
community and giving to others.

Tom Leppert



Section I: Netweaving: Living and Working a Good Life

Share the AHA messages from this book socially by going to 
http://aha.pub/SuccessCatalyst.
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Each one of us wants to live a good life. In our 
quest to do so, we often find ourselves asking 
questions like, "How can I live a good life?" or 

"What does it mean to live a good life?" It may 
sound complicated, but it's really not.

Some people think that living a good life is 
determined by how much money you make or how 
many properties you own. There's no denying that 

having money is nice, but that doesn't define what a 
good life is. It is not just about money, but how you feel 
each waking moment. Put simply, "Are you fulfilled?"

A good life can also be determined by the smiles 
that appear on the faces of others every time they see 

you. You live a good life if you put others ahead of 
yourself, and you have their best interests at heart.

Watch this video: http://aha.pub/SuccessCatalystS1.

Section I

Netweaving:  
Living and Working a Good Life



2
Money is nice, but a good life is not defined 
by money. It is determined by how you feel 
when you go to sleep at night and when you 
wake up in the morning.

1
If we're only present for ourselves, we're 
going nowhere; however, being there for 
others further defines our presence for 
ourselves.

Section I: Netweaving: Living and Working a Good Life
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4

When two people meet each other, 
that's networking. When two people 

start intertwining their networks, that's 
#Netweaving. Are you doing it?

 

 

 

3
Living a good life is determined by the 

smiles that appear on the faces of others 
every time they see you, and they keep that 

smile after you’ve gone.

 

 

 



When networking, start a conversation by 
giving the person the opportunity to talk 
about themselves and think of who you can 
connect this person to. #Netweaving

 

5

Section I: Netweaving: Living and Working a Good Life
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7 
#Netweaving energizes you and makes you 
better at everything you do, because you're 

doing it for other people.

 

 

 

6
#Netweaving is all about building 

relationships by helping others with their 
needs in mind rather than just your own. 

Are you helping others?

 

 

 



Section I: Netweaving: Living and Working a Good Life

9
Is there someone you know who would 
benefit from knowing or meeting the person 
in front of you? #Netweaving

8
#Netweaving is based on the belief that 
what goes around comes around. When you 
help other people, help will come to you 
when you need it. Are you helping others? 
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11
With #Netweaving, you build and enrich 

your career by helping others build theirs. 

 

 

 

10
Does the person you're interacting with 

right now have valuable information that 
they can provide to someone else you 

know? #Netweaving

 

 

 



Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of

Share the AHA messages from this book socially by going to 
http://aha.pub/SuccessCatalyst.
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If you're in a leadership position, do you ask 
yourself, "How can I be a better leader?" Good 

leaders are those who inspire other people to do 
great things. Before you can become a good leader, 

you first need to become a good servant.

A servant leader is one who serves other people 
first. To be a servant leader, you have to have this 

natural feeling of putting other people first and 
helping them. A servant leader actually receives 

more because it's the heart that's receiving.

Watch this video: http://aha.pub/SuccessCatalystS2.

Section II

Servant Leadership:  
A Life You Can Be Proud Of



The happiest people in life are the givers, 
not the getters. #BeAGiver

 

12

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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You can have everything you want in life 
if you just help other people get what they 

want. #BeAGiver

13



Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of

The more we put other people first, the 
more we become first. The more we help, 
the more we are helped.

 

14
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16
A great leader is not necessarily the one 

who does the greatest things. A great leader 
is the one who gets other people to do the 

greatest things. 

 

 

 

15
When we seek to discover the best in others, 

we also bring out the best in ourselves. 

 

 

 



18
The best way to lead people is to walk 
behind them. #LeadFromBehind

17
A great leader's actions inspire others to 
dream more, learn more, do more, and 
become more. Are you inspiring other 
people? 

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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A good leader must first become a good 
#ServantLeader. Are you serving others?

19



21
#ServantLeadership is when you start 
leading by helping others. Are you helping 
others? 

20
A #ServantLeader is a servant first, 
beginning with the natural desire to help 
other people. 

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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23
#ServantLeadership is not about "I" or "we." 

It's about "them."

 

 

 

22
#ServantLeadership is when you put the 

interests of others at the  
center of your decisions. 

 

 

 



A #ServantLeader empowers others first 
so that they may empower themselves. 
Empower other people!

 

24

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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You know that you're a real #ServantLeader 
when you see the people you've served 

come through the door of that early-
morning meeting 30 minutes early and stay 

30 minutes afterward because  
you have served them. #Inspire

25



#Leadership is about making others better 
as a result of your presence and ensuring 
that the impact lasts in your absence.

 

26

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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28
When you live life as a #ServantLeader, 

those around you will naturally rise with 
your servant’s tide. #ServeToSucceed

 

 

 

27
You know you're a #ServantLeader if you 

lead with the heart of a servant.

 

 

 



30
You know you live a life you can be proud of 
when you come to work as a servant, not as 
a king or a CEO. Do you work as a servant 
or as a king? 

 

 

 

29
A life you can be proud of is when you lead 
with, "How can I help?" How often do you 
help others? 

 

 

 

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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A significant life is about serving those who 
benefit from your gifts, your leadership, and 

your purpose. #SharingIsCaring

31

Being a Catalyst for Success



33
A life you can be proud of is when you 
leave a place better than you found it. 
#LeavingALegacy

 

 

 

32
A life you can be proud of is when there are 
more people smiling when you leave than 
when you arrived.

 

 

 

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of



A life you can be proud of is when there 
are more people loving and helping each 

other when you leave than when you 
arrived. #LeavingALegacy

34
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36
A servant life is truly a life you can be proud 
of, because it's a life that is the most loved, 
the most genuine, the most powerful, and the 
most successful.

35
You become a better person if you're a servant 
leader. If you have a group of people who all 
have servant attitudes, you impart a breadth of 
good to the world. #BeBetter

Section II: Servant Leadership: A Life You Can Be Proud Of
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38
A great leader doesn't give greatness to 

others. A great leader helps bring out the 
greatness that is already inside of them. 

 

 

 

37
When you lead with a servant's heart, you 

receive a lot more, because  
it's your heart that's receiving. 

 

 

 



Thank you for joining me on this journey  
and sharing your time with me today.

Bill Wallace
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AHAthat makes it easy to share, author, and promote content. 
There are over 46,000 AHAmessages™ by thought leaders from 
around the world that you can share in seconds for free on  
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Google+.
For those who want to author their own book, we have a 3-step, 
time-tested proven process that allows you to write your 
AHAbook™ of 140 digestible, bite-sized morsels and 5–8 blog 
posts. Once your content is on AHAthat, you have a customized 
link that you can use to have your fans/advocates share your 
content and help you grow your network. 
 Start sharing: https://AHAthat.com
 Start authoring: https://AHAthat.com/Author 

Please go directly to this book in AHAthat and  
share each AHAmessage socially at  
http://aha.pub/SuccessCatalyst.
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